BRUNCH MENU

(SERVED AT 9 UNTIL ABOUT 11:30 SAT/SUN ONLY)

~BRUNCH ITEMS ARE HOUSE-MADE FROM SCRATCH/TO ORDER; PLEASE ALLOW TIME ~
~ALL INGREDIENTS ARE ORGANIC (INCLUDING THE BUTTER WE BRING TO TABLE)~
~EGGS COME FROM OUR A.W.A. HENS. WE MAY ALSO SOURCE LOCAL A.W.A. EGGS WHEN NEEDED~

BISCUIT & GRAVY -8-
BEEF SAUSAGE GRAVY OVER A SPLIT GRIDDLED BISCUIT
(ADD AN EGG ANY STYLE -3- ADD TWO EGGS ANY STYLE -5-)

EGG SANDWICH -9-
EGG ANY STYLE/BREAKFAST SAUSAGE OR SMOKED HAM FROM OUR 100% PASTURED A.W.A. HOGS.
(SUBSTITUTE A HOUSE-MADE ORGANIC BISCUIT FOR BUN -2- ADD ROSEMARY HOME FRIES -2-)

BUTTERMILK PANCAKES -11-
N.Y. MAPLE SYRUP/BREAKFAST SAUSAGE OR SMOKED HAM FROM OUR 100% PASTURED A.W.A. HOGS

CHALLAH FRENCH TOAST -11-
CITRUS-INFUSED VANILLA BATTER/ POWDERED SUGAR/N.Y. MAPLE SYRUP
SMOKED HAM OR BREAKFAST SAUSAGE FROM OUR 100% PASTURED A.W.A. HOGS

SAUSAGE/HAM & EGGS -13-
TWO EGGS ANY STYLE/BREAKFAST SAUSAGE OR SMOKED HAM FROM OUR 100% PASTURED A.W.A. HOGS/ROSEMARY HOME FRIES AND A HOUSE MADE BISCUIT

BREAKFAST BURGER -18-
OUR GRASS FED-AND-FINISHED 6 OZ. PATTY/SMOKED HAM FROM OUR 100% PASTURED A.W.A. HOGS
N.Y. CHEDDAR/OVER EASY EGG/HOUSE MADE PICKLES/ROSEMARY HOME FRIES

(ADD ORGANIC CHOCOLATE CHIPS FROM TIERRA FARM TO ANY ITEM -1-)
(ADD FRESH BERRIES TO ANY ITEM WHEN IN SEASON AND AVAILABLE -2-)